
Prayers 4/11/21

Comfort, Healing, Discernment, Strength & Peace
Monica, my daughter, hospitalized for extensive testing, for answers and solutions. Nancy
Cuartas
Polly Robbins, our friend, for healing following hip replacement surgery, 4/13. Anita & Dave
Boling
Anita Cusamano, my Women's Club of Powell friend, awaiting results of testing for an eye
issue following a stroke. Catherine Dutkiewicz
Ryan Steele, my friend, hospitalized battling COVID-19 and serious complications since
February. Mike Wholf

Sympathy
Karen, my friend, whose husband had a valve replacement and passed away, 4/9, from
complications. Nancy Heaver
Our family & friends, as we will miss my sweet mom, Marilyn Harty, who is making music in
heaven. Diane Emmons
The family & friends of Marilyn Foltz, Dave’s mom, especially her husband, Don, upon her death
and as we celebrate her life. Dave & Kelly Blickensderfer

Responding to the Reality of God
Those who participated in the Family Promise drive, by sharing baby formula and toiletries
with families in need. PUMC
Those responding to the need to stock the food pantry shelves of People In Need, by
going grocery shopping and bringing the needed food items. PUMC
Our confirmands, their mentors & youth leaders, preparing for their final retreat day and their
Confirmation service, 4/25. PUMC

Ongoing
Immigrants, as they face complex struggles. Dave Woodyard
Willie, our nine-year-old daughter & sister, for healing as she continues her journey and fight
against brain cancer. Tara, Jason, Lulu & Estella Schnetzler
Haiti & HUT Outreach, for peace and strength as the country continues to struggle. Amy
Sarver
All those serving in the military and their families. PUMC
For those on the path to recovery from addiction to alcohol and drugs. Unsigned
Our friend, who was unexpectedly laid-off from his job and has a family to support. The Hood
Family
Those who are praying, reflecting, raising awareness, sharing in conversations, &
making their voices heard, around the issues of racial injustices in our world. PUMC
Those working in law enforcement, for protection as they face difficult situations and
violence. Unsigned
The denomination which has nurtured us, may this time of spiritual upheaval provide the
opportunity for the Christ Spirit to work in our lives. Dave Woodyard
Our country as a whole, for peace. Unsigned
Victims of crime and their families, for healing. PUMC’s All In Community Team
Unemployed and underemployed, that they may find meaningful work. PUMC
All those suffering with anxiety & depression. Congregation member
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Refugees throughout the world, as they flee from persecution, war, and violence, that they
find safety and welcoming communities to start life anew. PUMC
Bob & Carolyn McQuattie, my friends, for his comfort and her peace as she makes difficult
plans for their future. Joy Waldron
Those coping with mental illness, may they know that God sees them and loves them, and
may they find peace knowing they are not alone. Kris Shoaf
All those waiting for the COVID-19 vaccination, that assurance and hope would grow as the
process unfolds, and that patience would be in place toward those working to administer the
shots. PUMC
Alan, my husband, for healing and recovery from kidney issues. Linda Vrable
Those jailed or incarcerated and their families, for all that imprisons them;
that the church become a supportive and healing community for them. PUMC
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